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WRECK RESULTS

P! Ill THE OLDS, WORTMAN & KING STORE
Nickel-Plat- e Passenger Train

Crashes Into a Freight
in Ohio.

TWELVE KILLED OUTRIGHT

Twenty-Fiv-e Others, of Whom Eight
Will Die, Are Injured as the

Result of
tion of an Engineer.

CLEVELAND, O.. Aug. 13. A fast
east-boun- d passenger train on the
Nlckol Plato Road collided with a west-
bound freight train early today at
Kiskman. O., near Vermilion, rosultinc
in the death of 12 persons, while at
least 25 others were injured, eight of
"whom will probably die.

The wreck, according to the officials
of the company, was caused by a mis-
understanding of orders or neglect to
obey them on the part of the crew of
the freight train. The dead:

CHARLES W. POOLE, enclneer of passen-
ger train. Conncaut, O.

JOSEPH ALEXANDER, Newark, X J.
FRANK WEAVER, Findlay. O.
Nln Italian laborers.
The injured Include the following:

John W. Long, Cleveland; Rlohard A.
Xong. son of J. W. Long; Mrs. John TV.
Xong; Louis Rhelnbold, Basooma, O.; E. E.
O'Hara. Findlay, O.; B. L. Kerr. Grafton. O.;
John W. Murphy. West Haven, Conn.; Phil-
lip Basklm, Tlln. O.; Floyd Trumer. Ada,
O.; John Dedtout, Tiffin, O.: Frank Phil-
lips. Findlay. O.

Aside from the engineer, the men
killed on the passenger train w.ere all
riding in tho smoking-ca- r and were
mostly foreign laborers in the employ
of the Standard OH Company, on tllrway from Fort Seneea, O., to Brook-Hel- d,

O., In charge of a foreman.
Killed as lie Reaches for Brake.
Engineer a C. Poole, of the passen-

ger train, was killed while trying to
reach for the airbrake. His fireman
saved himself by jumping. Tho high
speed of the passenger train threw Ita
locomotive and 11 rat three coaches over
on the engine of the freight train, tele-
scoping the smoker and the car fol-
lowing. Several cars of the freight
train were splintered to fragmcntM.

Of the passengers in the smoker,
none escaped injury. Fortunately, them
was no lire, but the heavy timbers of
the wrecked cars pinned down many
and prevented them from getting los
until assistance arrived. Doctors were
sent on a special train to the scene
from Lorainc. The Injured were hur-
ried to JLoraine and placed in the hos-
pital. The dead were conveyed to
the morgue at Loralne;- -

Passengers Thrown Through Itoof.
When the trains came together al-

most everybody in the smoker was
dozing.- - The sudden Jar hurled them
out of their seats into the aisle and
threw sevoral persons through tho
roof and sides of the car, which seem-
ed all at once to crush In like a paper
bag, pinning down the passengers.

The passengers in the second car
were more fortunate. There the vio-
lence of the Impact was not so severe,
though few got oft without cuts,
bruises, sprains or broken bones. No
passengers in the sleepers were in-
jured.

The men on' the train who escaped
injury worked hard to rescue the vic-
tims and were aided by residents fromj
the vicinity of the wreck. Some of
the injured were placed in tho sleeping-
-cars, while others were removed
to houses near the siding.

Freight Disobeys Orders.
President Canlff, of the Nickel Plate,

today stated that from the Informa-
tion in the hands of the officials, the
freight crew had orders to go on the
elding at Kiskman and there await the
passage of the passenger train, wriy"
this was not done In time to permit the
passenger train to go by or a flagman
sent out, has not yet been learned. A
rigid Investigation is being made by
the railroad officials.

It Is said that the watch of the en- -
glneer of tho freight train was slow
and that the engineer believed he had
eight minutes to get his train on tho
biding before the passenger train was
due.. The freight train had slackened
speed and was about to back in on the
Elding from the main track when the
passenger train came tearing along at
a rate of 45 miles an hour and dashed
Into it.

WRECK OX THE SANTA FE

Fireman and Yardman Killed by
Eagle's Special.

KINGSL.EY, Kan., Aug. 13. The sec-
ond section of westbound Santa Fe pas-
senger train No. 9 crashed into the rear
end of a freight train at Leads, eight
miles east of Kinsley, early today. The
way car and two freight cars were de-

molished and the engine and baggage car
of the passenger train were wrecked.

Henry Swartz, of Newton, Kan., fireman
of the passenger train, and a yardman
named Steegle, were killed, and Engineer
Ramsey, of the passenger, was seriously
injured. The passengers were shaken up,
but nono was seriously hurt.

The train was an excursion carrying
members of the Order of Eagles on the
way tp Denver.

TOOK DQSE0F MORPHINE

Ogden Saloonkeeper Feared Prose-
cution by Postal Authorities.

OGDEN, Utah, Aug. 13. D. K. Farley,
a saloonkeeper, despondent over his
threatened prosecution for fraudulently
using the mails, died this morning as the
result of a big dose of morphine taken
the night before. Farley took the poison
at his saloon and then went home. He
was taken 111 and told his wife of his
deed. A doctor was sent for, and a long
but vain fight made for Farley's life.

Farley was arrested a month ago for
alleged complicity in a
scheme.

Tho Irish have never taken kindly
to sea fishing, although It would prove
a source of wealth close at hand.

Don't Procrastinate
Some years ago there lived in Boston a lawyer noted for sloth In movement

and moderation in speech. Many readers from the old "Bay State" will remem-
ber Cephas Brigham as a character they laiew before crossing the continent to
come to Oregon. Mrs. Brigham awoke one night and called her husband, saying
she thought there were burglars in the house. He got out of bed and dressed him-
self, even to collar and necktie, and turning to his wife, said: "Mrs. Brigham
in which direction do you suppose the burglars are?"

Of course the burglars are gone, it don't matter where. "We only tell the inci-
dent to illustrate the importance of avoiding delay in important matters. Be sure

you don't delay today in getting to the store early to share in the bargains. If you
can't come early come later. If you can't come today come tomorrow. But
some of the values advertised here may be gone if you delay too long in coming.
Yon know this is the "clean-up- " season, and many lots are small.

HIST! HARKEN TO THE fALLING PRICES

Women's Undermuslins
A Grand "Comparison Sale"

Today and Tomorrow
THE CROWDS WILL CENTER HERE WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER AND UNDERMUSLINS ARE
BETTER THAN AT COMPETING STORES. COMPARE PRICES COMPARE THE UNDERMUSLINS
AND BY THOSE COMPARISONS WE'LL WIN THE UNDERMUSLIN BUSINESS THIS WEEK.

Undermuslins of character at least a third better than any other store in the city If we can't
prove this statement upon comparison we'll gladly withdraw all our claims, and acknowledge defeat. Here is
underwear from America's host makers at the price of the cheap imitations shown elsewhere or less. Don't
miss the August Sale of Undermuslins Today.

SPECIAL BARGAINS P0R MONDAY
--A GRAND CLOSURE OF SEVERAL LINES DIVIDED IN TWO BIG LOTS OTHER GREAT VALUES.

LOT 1 6Dc for Undermuslins Worth $1.65 Corset covers, gowns, drawers, skirts and chemise
lace
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Silverware Half-Pri- ce
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value
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$1.50

valuo
dozen 10

Sugar Spoon and Knife
box; value
pair

Sugar 90c;
Ladles, value

Forks, value ..75c
Forks,

Haviland
One-Thi- rd

In with and
In odd

set, value $43.60; .$27.07
set, value

set, $20.50;

Price-Brak- es on

Go-Car- ts

rolling down
from Fourth Floor, along
In front of happy new own-
ers, town. The
time you to buy Is when
ttc want to cell earn-
estly; Is now. The
room occupied the "Baby
Buggies" is wanted
for incoming Autumn
goods. ts bulky
and a heap of room

wo need room Tou
need the Let's
swap. Prices are
this

Adjustable
also a complete line

of Folding Go-Ca-

automobile
anti-fricti-

complete with cushion
and

OF STYLE

HANDS EVERY IS TO GET OF EVERY
IS DON'T THOSE

IN

muslin and cambric, in a of styles and trimmed with regu-
lar values up to .$1.65. at, ..

LOT 2 Worth to $3.50 Corset covers, gowns, chemise drawers of
fine muslin, cambric and trimmed with values up
to $3.50. Special at, garment

LADIES SILK Ladies made of India silk white, pink
all trimmed with edging and prices are follows:

$3.75 value, special the pair. S1.49 $4.50 value, at, the pair. .2.17
$5.50 value, special at, the pair 2.48
$4.75 value, special at, 32.23 Our $5.25 value, special at, each
$5.00 value, special at, eaclu.. Our $6.00 at, S2.87

Our $6.50 value, special at, each
SKIRTS.

$12.00 value, special at, each Our value, special at, each

BRIGHTEN' UP THE SIDEBOARDS FILL
CLOSET NOW.

YOU A ON DINNER A HALF ON

SILVER TABLEWARE.

at
Silverware. guaranteed,

closing out line.
rotrular $4.75;

special, the 52.3S
Forks, regular $4.75; special

the
Orange Spoons, regular, 33.00;

special, the dozen -

Coffee Spoons, rogular $2.38;
special, the Si.

Butter In
rogular 90c: special, the

43c

Tongs. regular value special, each 45c
Oyster regular cpoclal, cach....S3c
Soup Ladles, regular value $2.00; special, each $1.00
Pie Servers, regular 51.S0; spoclal. each 75c
Fish rogular $1.50; special, each
Salad regular value $1.50; special, each 75c

China Sets at
Off

"White China, Josephine Trianon Patterns,
pieces.

117-ple- ce regular special, set. . .
100-pIe- regular $28.95; special, set 310.30

rogular value special, set $13.07

The Are Off

And they're

all over
for

most
which

by
badly

are
take up

the
ts

reduced
way.

Reclining ts,

Adjustable
with gear,

wheel fasten-
ers,

parasol

of

for

the
in

each

$11.00 valuo; special, each tSJSO
14.00 value; special, each 10.05
18.53 value; special, each 14.50
20.00 value; special, each 1&&5
25.00 value; special, each 1025
32.00 value; special, each 4.50
35.00 value; special, each 2&50
40.00 value; special, each 31.00
Many prices at reductions.

Pretty Linen Tray Cloths
Centerpieces

GENEROUSLY REDUCED IN PRICE.

ART SHOP SECOND FLOOR, ANNEX.
50c TRAY CLOTHS 27c

Fine linen Tray Cloths,
stamped in pretty floral
designs; size 18x27 Inches; our
60c value, special sale, ea..27c

CENTERPIECES.
Fine white linen, stamped In
floral and conventional de-
signs; net openwork centers:
Size 18 Inches square; our 90c

values, special at. each..43c
Size 22 inches square: our $1.25

value, special at, each.. 50c
Size 27 in. square; our $1.85

value, special at. each... 70c
Size 36 in. squaro; our $2.50

value, special at, each.. $1.19

for

ARE TO AND-

ON! THE IN
ONE AN FAIL TO SEE
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THE &

or
each

or reg.

fine or
light blue as

at.

each

$1.65;

white
many

- In
A Grand Clean-u- p this Week of Ihe in

'The Sixth-stre- et Annex
Shops First Floor. ,

TWO GREAT IN MEN'S

SUMMER
FURNISHINGS

31.25
FOR 85c.

blue.
and old

one best
the

We all sizes but what
you need may them.

also sells
all lines
to you at the

of, ,85c

AND SUITS.
Jersey for men and all

at special for this selling.
Our $1.0J at, the suit 50c
Our $1.8 at, the suit 05c
Our J2.ee value special at, the L30
Our $3.00 value at, the suit $2.00

$1.00 SHIRTS FOR OOc.

Golf In all the stripes
and pair of cuffs. our

$1.60 and that amount will not buy
a shirt
Special each . eoc

25c TIES FOR
Ties all and effects; our 25c

Special sale each

75c FOR 15c.
Fancy Hose in tan with stripes, or

black, blue and gray; lace lisle; every pair our
regular 2c special sale the pair 15c

for 75c
for 75c All other on at

IN SALONS
SECOND FLOOR.

DRESSES.
Fine white figured

and Basket
In Sailor. Buste
and Jacket Styles

very trimmed wit
colored an
emblems. Sizes from 4 t
14 years. ,
Our $4.25 to $5.2

values: special at.
dUlt 2.40

Our regular $9.60 to
values; . at, the
suit . 95.63

ON
BONNETS.

All of our Children's Bon-
nets In mull and lawn. In

or full front
things
small

from 20c to
$12.50; special all this
week at ..HALF PRICE.

Gallery of Bargain Celebrities Values of Note
Prom Famous Masters in the Art of

Merchandise Creating
VISITORS PARTICULARLY REQUESTED NOTE THE "HALL-MARK- " QUALITY UPON EVERY-

THING PICTURED.

VISITOR ADVISED HAND OWNERSHIP UPON ARTICLE THIS CATALO-

GUE-EACH EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN. WONDERFUL ALSO WHOSE
MENTIONS FILLED SUCH NICHE SUNDAY PAPERS, "MATCHLESS BARGAIN POINTERS,"

0LD3, WORTMAN BUNG EXHIBIT.

variety embroidery;
Special

$1.29 Undermuslins
nainsook, daintily embroider)';

51.29
UNDERWEAR Underwear

beautifully insertion
DRAWERS.

special

CHEMISE.
S2.47

$2.34 value, specjal
'$2.99

$5.3S $10.00 $4.67

Tablespoons,

Dinner

corresponding

and

PROMINENT

Men Share the Savings
This Sale

Summer Sticks
Haberdasherie"

SPECIAL BARGAINS
UNDERWEAR.

MEN'S

We Include two
styles of In this
offer. One is: Spring

Ribbed Shirts and
In

goods at $1.25
the

The other: Men's white
Shirts and Draw-

ers, of the nicest and
made in nouse.

haven't
bo among

This at
$1.25, but for and

week offer ,both
great special

sale price .

3IEN'S BOYS'
Suits, boys;

prices week's
value; special
value; special

suit
(worsted); special

GOLF
Men's Shirts latest In

effects. One They are
value, you

better anywhere.
sale price,

10c.
In plain fancy

value. price, 10c

MEN'S HOSE
Men's light fancy

plain
value: price,

Watches Cleaned
And warranted one year New Mainsprings

repairing Jewelry proportion-
ate First.floor, near elevators.

Children's Dainty Dresses
and Bonnets Reduced

BABY-TO-MI- SS

CHILDREN'S
linen,

Pique fancy
Cloth:
Brown

prettily
linen, braids

regular
th

$11.00
special

HALF PRICE CHIL-
DREN'S

plain style;
Jalntieat Imaglna-ol- e

values up

VALUES
LABLED

UNDERWEAR

different
underwear

Cooper's
Needle,
Drawers splendid

always
garment.

Mercerized

garments

Underwear
tomorrow

we

garment.

BATHING
Two-pie- Bathing

(worsted);

patterns
.figured

regular

WINDSOR
Windsor

prices large

children;

"The Different Store," 5th, 6th, Washington Sts.
Store Opens

Qi 5 A. M.

THE FOREMOST DEPARTMENT HOUSE

CHICAGO
Privilege

In Jewelry and Leather Novelty Shops
THERE'S MANY A PRIZE THE PACKAGE BAR-

GAINS OFFERED THIS WEEK THE
Sixth street Annex.
First Floor Summer
Jewelry In designs
far more beautiful
than you'll And in
tho high price, exclu-
sive jewelry stores
about town. Copies of
exquisite gems and
solid gold ornaments
in which you can so
easily forgive tne Im-
itation in the beauty
of the design. And
these are worn so
frankly, and seen in
such dainty places
that they'll likely be
more worn than ever.
Special values this
week.

OF
Visitors are Urged to Enjoy Every of This Great

Store to the Utmost.

IN OF
IN

COLLAR PINS 23c.
A lot of pretty new collar Pins, buckle designs, in Roman

gold and hard-enamel- in turquoise, red and royal
blue; special at. each 25c

30c SHIRT STUDS 17c.
A lot of pearl top Shirt Stud?, 3 on card, with rolled plate

Big Dress Goods Values

11
In This Week's Sale

Imported Cream English Si-

cilians, Brilliantines and
Alpacas

In plain and novelty weaves. These
serviceable, cool fabrics are of our own
importation, and are unequaled In value at
our regular prices

Imported Cream Mohair; reg. 50c. special.... 4lc
Imported Cream Mohair; reg. 75c. special. .. .63c

ch Imported Cream Mohair; reg. $1.00, special.. SOc

Imported Cream Mohair; reg. $1.25, special. $1.00
44- - Inch Imported Cream Mohair; reg. $1.50, special. 1.22
45- - Inch Imported Cream Mohair; reg. $1.75, special. 1.47

ch Imported Cream Mohair: reg. $2.00, special. 1.87

Matchless Silk Offerings
WHITE PONGEE AND JAPANESE SILKS.

Our $1.00 value: special at, the yard 74c
Our $1.25 value: special at, the yard SCc
Our $1.50 value: special at, the yard $1.12
Our $1.75 value: special at, the yard C... 1.42

GREAT FINAL SWEEP-OU- T OF SUMMER MILLIN-

ERY STOCKS.

A GREAT SALE OF

French Flowers, Foliage
Ornaments, Straw Braids

and Wire Frames
"BIJOU" MILLINERY SALONS TODAY AND TOMO-

RROWSECOND FLOOR ANNEX.

24c FOR FRENCH FLOW-
ERS WORTH FROM

OSc TO ?2-T-

Beautiful French Flowers
and Foliage, suitable for
trimming for Summer
and early Fall wear: val-
ues from 98c to $2.53;
special at. the bunch. 24c

AVI RE HAT FRAMES In
all the latest shapes; our
50c value: special at,
each 14c

at P. M.

separable spring backs, regular value 30c; speelal,
per set

05c SHIRT STUDS 30c.
A lot of gold top Shirt Studs, 3 on card, in polished and

woven gold, plain and fancy designs, with good rolld
plate and spring backs; regular value S5c. special
per set soc

COLLAR BUTTON SETS 10c.
Collar Button Sets, good quality, rolled gold tops, with

celluloid backs, 4 on card, one for front, one for back
of neck, two for sleeves; special at, set lOc

LEATHER
WOMEN'S 75c PATENT LEATHER BELTS 39c

A new lot of Patent Leather Belts, latest Fall styles; reg-
ular value 75c, special, each 30e

"TEDDY BELTS 25c.
A lot of "Teddy Roosevelt" Belts In red and white patent

leather, all sizes; special at. each 25c

WOMEN'S $1.25 LEATHER BELTS BOc.

A lot of Soft Leather Belts, in white, tan.
and brown: regular value $1.25, special, each COc

8c FOR STRAW BRAIDS WORTH 75c. a
Straw Braids In all colors and best patterns; 12 yards In 9

bolt; our 75c value, special at. the bolt Sc
$1.00 AND 92S0 ORNAMENTS AND BUCKLES FOR 30c.
Steel. Gun Metal and Rhinestone Buckles and Ornaments,

which make handsome trimming for hats or can be
used for belta; values from $1.00 to $2.50; groat valueat, each 30c

MA LINE NET In all the latest shades; our 50c vnlu;special at, the yard 13c

UNTRIMMED STRAW HATS AVORTII ?2.30 TO J8.0O
FOR OSc.

Straw Shnpen of finest Milan Chip and Tuscan Straws..lna variety of shapes and styles: Colonials. Sybelles and
Rolling- - Sailors, in green, tan. Brown, navy and red;
values from $2.50 to $6.00; special sale price, each. .OSc

SCHOOL OF

TEA-ROO-M

Second Floor.
Portland Y. W. C. A.

MENU FOR AUGUST 14TK.
Tea Coffee Milk in Bottles

Cream of Tomato Soup
Fruit Salad and Cream

Cheese Tongue
Whole Wheat and White Bread and Butter

Ice Cream Sherbet
Cake

STORE OPENS
at 8 A. M.

Closes at 6 P. M.

A Monster, Marvelous Shoe Starts Tomorrow
A Merciless Slaughter of the Broken end Discontinued

Lines of

WOMEN'S MISSES'

HALF SHOES AND SLIPPERS

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

WEST

In the "Fair-Wa-y Boote Shoupe" Stxth-S- t. Annexe-Fir-st Floor.

$3.50 SHOES
TOR, PAIR

Mail

Your
Orders

Store Closes
6

GOODS

ROOSEVELT"

Glove-Fittin- g

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

Auspices

MONDAY,
Chocolate

Blackberries
Cottage Sandwiches

Or,
Phone to the

Store

Private
Exchange

12

Sale

AND

We are going to swallow a big loss q.uickly, with a3 little straining as possible. The operation will be over in
a "jiffy." We've selected from our entire stock of Women's and Misses' Half-Shoe- s and slippers every- - line
that is not complete in every respect, every line we have decided to discontinue for one reason and another, all
ends and oddments of cases, in short, BROKEN AND DISCONTINUED LINES OF BOTH BLACK AND TAN
SHOES. These we will place on three big tables in the center of the spacious "Fair-Way- " Shoe Store, and in-

stead of sorting tho values and grading the loss, we will take it in one big, round lump, allowing full and free
choice of all the shoes OVER TWO THOUSAND PAIR values ranging from ?2.00 to 3.50 (with the balance
of favor on the side of the 3.00 and 3.50 shoes) at one price $1.29

Tomorrow Morning, Not Today
A host of the best selling styles to select from, a sale from our own regular fine lines shoes we have

banked on for style and business "building. Any normal foot can be fitted to perfection. The sale starts tomorrow
morning (NOT TODAY, MIND YOU) at 8 A. M. in the regular shoe store on the first floor, Sixth-stre-et

Annex, with every comfort, expert service and good nature. We can serve more customers in a day than any
Portland store ever had so take your time, don't crowd or hurry. We want every customer to be fitted exactly.
There's enough to go 'round. And any woman or miss can be suited exactly. The shoes are those that are
in the vogue among the dressiest circles in America today. Sale opens at 8 A. M. tomorrow.

4. ..........


